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HOLIDAY HOSTING TIPS/SCHEDULING

1. SET THE DATE (Months in Advance)

2. PREPARE YOUR HOUSE (Months in Advance)

3. MAKE A GAME PLAN (Month of the Party)

Choose a date well in advance so that you can start preparing early. Typically a month ahead 
(during the busy holiday season), you’ll want to send out invites.

Order printed invitations (free printable invitations in this guide!) or set up a guest list on an online 
invitation website and send out e-invites.

•	 Finish household chores now while there’s 
plenty of (stress-free) time to get everything 
done. Take care of seasonal tasks like 
raking leaves, washing windows, cleaning 
carpets, etc.

•	 Declutter the Kitchen: hosting during the 
holidays really puts your kitchen to the test! 
You’ll need plenty of room to prepare dishes 
and lay out the dinner spreads. Clear out the 
fridge, freezer, and pantry of expired foods 
and make as much room as possible for all 
the food for the party. Clean out the oven 
and consolidate/organize cabinet contents 

•	 In my opinion, the ultimate way to create 
a stress-free holiday is to live by a list. Or 
multiple lists :)

•	 Plan as far ahead as possible and don’t be 
afraid to ask for help. Know what you’re 
capable and comfortable doing and give 

to make room for platters/casserole dishes.
•	 Organize serving dishes: consolidate all the 

serving dishes/platters/containers you’ll use 
for the party and make sure you have what 
you need. If you have your serving platters/ 
utensils	all	figured	out	ahead	of	time	—	you	
won’t need to scramble at the last minute.

•	 Deck the Halls: Focus on one area at a time 
in your house and gradually decorate for the 
holidays. Pick a day to decorate outdoors 
and then divide up interior decorations onto 
different	days.	This	way	you	aren’t	getting	
overwhelmed with decorating all at once.

other people things to do. Designate 
friend(s) or family member(s) to bring 
something like a salad, appetizer, side dish, 
or drink. The more you can get help with, the 
less you have to stress about.

•	 Gather recipes and make time for a trial run 



of new recipes. Remember to go with what 
you know. If you’re famous for a recipe, make 
it. Knowing you’re serving a tried and tested 
(by	you)	recipe	will	take	a	lot	of	pressure	off.	
Of course, there’s nothing wrong with trying 
a new recipe, just give it a trial run before 
serving it to a crowd. This way you get 
familiar	with	the	recipe	and	feel	confident	
making it the day of (this confidence is 
important when you’re preparing a lot the 
day of!) As you are preparing lists of recipes 
to	try,	make	sure	you	find	out	if	your	guests	
have	any	specific	dietary	restrictions.

•	 Plan the amounts of food you’ll need: 
Check out my Holiday Dinner Cheat Sheet 
to see exactly how much food you’ll need 
depending on how many guests you’re 
hosting for.

•	 Plan the Recipe Timing: Pick dishes that 
get better with time or that can be served 
at room temperature. That way you don’t 
need to stress about getting things to the 
table as soon as they’re done. The more you 
can make ahead of time, the better! Take 
advantage of using slow cookers so you 
aren’t relying completely on the oven(s) to 
do all the cooking.

•	 Make	a	grocery	list	of	the	recipes	(the	final	
menu) you decide to prepare. Then check 
your recipes again against that grocery list. 
You don’t want to be halfway through the 
recipe and realize you’re out of eggs!

•	 Order any food you aren’t cooking yourself. 
Around the holidays bakeries/restaurants 
get more booked out than usual so give 
yourself plenty of time to order food.

4. GET PARTY READY (Week of the Party)

5. PREPARE AS MUCH AS YOU CAN IN ADVANCE (Day before the Party)

•	 Shop	for	a	centerpiece	or	order	flowers.
•	 Wash or press tablecloths and napkins, or 

take them to the cleaners.
•	 If you need to rent/borrow tables or chairs, 

pick some up at a local store or borrow them 
ahead of time.

•	 Grab air fresheners/Candles: I personally 

love seasonal candles burning for a holiday 
party! It makes the home feel more cozy and 
inviting

•	 Prepare the music: if you’ll be playing bac 
ground music, prepare the playlist ahead of 
time and test to make sure all the electro ics 
work properly.

•	 Trash & Recycling Bins. Before each gather-
ing empty all the trash & recycling bins and 
have them ready to fill in easy access for 
party guests.

•	 Shop for all the ingredients on your grocery 
list. Also purchase any store-bought items 
you won’t be making. A couple of well cho-
sen	store	bought	items	—	delicious	cheese,	
fancy bread or even a really good appetizer.

•	 Make As Much As You Can in Advance. The 
less you have to think about the day-of, the 
better. I like to make salad dressings, des-
serts (especia ly pies), and prep veggies the 
day before. Organize ingredients in your 
fridge for what recipe they’ll go with. A lot 
of side dishes can be made ahead and then 
cooked the day of (Check out the recipes in 

this book for make ahead tips). If you have 
some help the day before, knock out as 
many as those side dishes (or at least the 
prep for them) beforehand.Cook what you 
can ahead of time such as soups and stews. 
Then you can throw them in a slow cooker 
for the day of.

•	 Set the Table. If you can, set the table and 
your serving platters out. This way you can 
take your time and tweak the decor. Plus, 
one last thing to do the day of!

•	 Get your home in shape fast with these 
techniques: Use a laundry basket to go from 
room to room collecting clutter, grab some 
all purpose cleaner, paper towels, and a vac-
uum for spot cleaning. (You already did a big 
cleaning,	so	this	should	be	sufficient.)



6. PARTY-PERFECT (Day of the Party)

•	 Cooling Tub: Set aside a tub of ice water to 
quick-chill drinks. If you have the room, this 
will keep your fridge free for food. Add a few 
towels	to	the	side	of	the	tub	to	wipe	off	the	
chilled beverage.

•	 Go through your list and prepare everything 
you have left to make. The more organized 
your lists are, the more smoothly this will 
go! MORNING: Your turkey/ham will likely 
begin in the morning. If you didn’t prepare 
the stuffing or sweet potato casserole 
the day before, you can prep those in the 
morning and bake later. Start your slow 
cooker going with a recipe. 1-2 HOURS TO 

GO: Arrange/Set out appetizers/cheese 
platters. Make rolls and mashed potatoes. 
Finish assembling salads (if you made the 
dressing and prepped the ingredients the 
day this doesn’t take long!) 30 MINUTES TO 
GO: Carve the turkey, make the gravy, and 
finish	those	side	dishes	in	the	oven.

•	 Be in the Moment: You’ve made it!! Of course 
you want to be conscious that your guests 
are enjoying themselves and have what they 
need, but make sure you enjoy the party 
yourself! Enjoy the food, enjoy the company, 
and be proud of what you’ve done!
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TABLE SETTING & EASY DECOR

Repurpose a Cake Stand (Christmas or Thanksgiving)

Cinnamon Stick Table Runner (Christmas or Thanksgiving)

Use Fresh Apples (Thanksgiving)

Use your favorite cake stand and add 2 or 3 of your favorite holiday candles. For the best look, 
stagger	the	candles	in	different	heights.	Before	adding	the	candles	to	the	cake	stand,	add	white	
sparkling	sugar	(find	near	sprinkles;	made	by	Wilton)	or	Epson	salt	for	the	appearance	of	snow.	
Add some fresh pine around the cake stand(s) and your table is complete!

Link together full cinnamon sticks with a long piece of jute or twine and arrange it over a garland. 
It will add a delicious smell and a gorgeous (inexpensive) look to your holiday table!

Place a large fresh (or fake) garland of leaves down the center of your table. Alternate either side
with large and varied colors of fresh apples and small white candles.



Use Fresh Cranberries (Christmas)

Use Fresh Rosemary (Christmas)

Place large holiday candles in a clear vase and surround 3/4ths the way high with fresh, dried, 
or candied cranberries. Add a few vases of varying heights to add color and dimension to your 
holiday table. To candy cranberries: combine 1/2 cup white granulated sugar with 1/2 cup water 
in a medium sauce pan over medium heat. Stir until the sugar is dissolved and then stir in 1 (12 
ounce) bag of fresh cranberries. Stir until the cranberries are well coated. Using a slotted spoon, 
transfer the cranberries to a wire rack and allow to dry for 45 minutes to 1 hour. Place out a large 
bowl with 1 and 1/2 cups additional granted sugar. Roll the dried cranberries in the sugar and let 
dry again for 1 hour before using.

Adding a sprig of fresh rosemary adds so much to the holiday table! Add a sprig of rosemary,
tied with jute or twine around a linen napkin for a festive touch. You can also tie a sprig of
rosemary into a circle to form a miniature wreath. Place a small name tag in the middle of the
“wreath” to tell your guests where to sit. You can also make a centerpiece with rosemary plants!
Repot young plants from your local nursery or grocery store into small, elegant, and various
sized containers. Stagger the miniature containers of “Christmas trees” down the center of your
table and allow guests to take one home at the end of the evening!
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HOLIDAY GAME IDEAS
(PRINTABLE GAME CARDS)



Minute To Win It

Quiplash

One of my favorite games to play with guests I’m hosting is “Minute to Win It.” “Minute to Win 
It” was a game show where contestants participated in a series of 60-second challenges. The 
challenges generally use objects that are commonly available around the house. In this holiday 
hosting guide, I’m sharing a festive twist on a classically fun game! While I’ve included a Halloween 
“Minute to Win It” twist, all of these challenges can be tweaked to be played on various holidays.

To	play	“Minute	To	Win	 It”	Print	off	the	challenge	cards	 (included	 in	this	guide).	Cut	out	the	
challenge cards and collect all of the objects needed for each challenge. Separate the group into 2 
equal teams. Alternate players on each team to pick a challenge card and then participate in that 
challenge. Complete the challenge on the card and award a winner on a score sheet. Once all the 
challenges have been completed, tally up the scores and announce the Minute to Win It winner!

Another favorite party game is Quiplash! To play, you’ll use your phone or tablet and answer 
simple (and often silly) question prompts. There are no rules or correct answers so you can write 
in whatever you want! The answer you submit is then pitted against another player’s answer and 
everyone in the audience votes for their favorite answer. You can read more about the game and 
download it here:
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/quiplash/id1002623276?mt=12
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